1) IMMOBILISER
ARMED MODE

The vehicle is
immobilised.

The led will flash, the
vehicle is immobilised
and can not be driven.

or
dash
led
(DX60RF)

touch
head
led
(DX60)

2) TO RESET THE
IMMOBILISER

To reset the
immobiliser,
so the vehicle
can be driven.

or

Place the touch key into
the touch head (DX60) or
press either button on
the remote (DX60RF). The led
will turn off. The vehicle
can now be driven.

R

Vehicle can now
be driven

led
off
DX60RF
DX60

3) IMMOBILISER
60 second
DELAY PERIOD immobiliser
delay period.

or
touch
head
led off
(DX60)

dash
led off
(DX60RF)

After resetting the
immobiliser or turning
ignition off from drive,
there will be a delay
period of 60 seconds.
After the delay period
the vehicle will be
immobilised and the
led will begin to flash .

Ignition off
60 seconds

4) DRIVER’S
DOOR
HI-JACK
MODE

To activate
the door
hi-jack.

*

or
touch
head
led
(DX60)

PG1

*

Dx60RF

Read these instructions for correct system operation.
All points marked
are optional features.

In drive, open then close
driver’s door. If all doors,
bonnet and boot are
closed the led will give a
1 second pulse. The unit is
now in the countdown phase.

dash
led

(DX60RF)

150 second countdown

Dx60

USER INSTRUCTIONS

The DX60 and DX60RF are a new
generation of immobilisers that
include an integrated anti hi-jack
facility. Sanji have incorporated
the most up to date “code hopping”
technology to improve security and
long term performance and reliability.
The DX60 and the DX60RF are
manufactured to full international ISO 9001 and SABS
quality standards. They are VESA level 4a tested and
approved by VESA when installed by a VESA approved
installation centre.

or
dash
led
(DX60RF)

touch
head
led
(DX60)

6) RESETTING
HI-JACK IN
THE COUNT
DOWN PHASE.

to reset the
unit back to
normal drive
mode.

Press the hidden push
button at any time for
+/- 3seconds, the beeper
will sound to confirm
that hi-jack has been
cancelled.

*
hidden
override
button

beeper

7) HI-JACK
FINAL
PHASE

When the unit
is in final
hi-jack mode.

*
8) TO RESET IN
To reset final
FINAL HI-JACK hi-jack mode.

*

or

R

In final hi-jack the vehicle
will be immobilised and the
beeper will sound on and
off in 5 second intervals.
To reset the unit in final
hi-jack, refer to step 8.

Place the touchkey into
the touch head (DX60) or
press either button of
the remote (DX60RF) at the
same time as pressing the
hidden override button,
until the unit resets.

PG2

*

Turn the ignition on in
drive mode, the unit will
enter hi-jack (forced). The
led will flash once. The
unit has entered the
hi-jack delay period. Refer
to step 6 to reset hi-jack.

Dx60RF

Forced hi-jack
operation.

AND
DX60RF
DX60

9) HI-JACK
SERVICE
MODE

*

To deactivate
and activate
hi-jack service
mode.

or
dash
led

(DX60RF)

touch
head
led
(DX60)

hidden
override
button

In the immobiliser armed
mode (led flashing). Press
the hidden override button,
the unit will beep ;
2 beeps
hi-jack service mode off.
1 beep
hi-jack service mode on.
.
When the hi-jack service
mode is on, the unit will
sound the beeper rapidly
for 5 seconds when going
into drive.

NOTE!
When in hi-jack service mode the hi-jack feature will be
disabled however the immobiliser will be fully functional.

Dx60

USER INSTRUCTIONS

5) FORCED
HI-JACK
MODE

